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INFINITY SOLSTICE IS

the owner of Organic Sports
Ranch and, as his name suggests,
a self-proclaimed hippie. He also
wants to Canadianize disc golf at
his Flyway Disc Park. So far he
has created a scorecard with new
terminology: fairway is flyway,
finisher instead of putter, chogey
rather than bogie, ace replaces
hole-in-one. Ad infinitum…
“Knowing my birth name won’t
help your game, but I will tell you
that ball golf is dying and disc
golf is thriving,” says Infinity, who
grew up in Vancouver and caddied
as a kid before changing his name
when he moved to Golden, British
Columbia, where his philosophy of
life evolved.
“But his mother says Infinity

Solstice is just a stage name,”
says Rhonda, Infinity’s wife.
“Rhonda and I came here in
1972 at a fortuitous time: it was
the beginning of the Agricultural
Land Reserve—the Provincial
Government wanted to increase
the amount of farming and land
was cheap,” says Infinity.
Infinity first built a tiny log
chicken coop and then a log
cabin on his 28 hectares of mainly
forest. He built a barn and more,
but his then 12-year-old daughter,
Meadow, is credited for bringing
disc golf here.
“We were walking down a little
valley I had cleared into a pasture
and Meadow showed me where
she had built a little tee-off box
with some sand,” says Infinity.
“We had a set of golf clubs and
she said, ‘Look dad, it’s a golf
course,’ so we hit a few balls and
that was the beginning of a onefairway, multi-hole golf course.”
The family’s golf course
morphed into disc golf about
a decade later, again thanks to
Meadow. “She brought her friend
to visit, who happened to be a disc
golf champion in Alberta and said
it would make a great disc golf
course,” says Infinity. “She gave
me a stack of Frisbee-like discs

and off we went.”
Infinity says that way back in the
deep recess of his mind he could
see the potential, but disc golf was
a new concept, at least in these
parts. He set up three disc golf
targets and invited his golf buddies
over to try it—after a round of
golf. “The next week they wanted
to play disc golf. I figured this was
going to work out,” he quips.
Instead of trying to hit a ball into
a hole, you typically throw discs
into a chain basket. At the Organic
Sports Ranch, targets include
wind chimes and whizzing a disc
through a tire. Discs have different
weights, such as “drivers” and
“putters,” er, “finishers.” Your
score is the number of throws it
takes to complete the hole.
Infinity and disc golfers believe
that disc golf will soon become
more popular than ball golf. But
the typical ball golfer will disagree,
perhaps saying, “Stop calling my
sport ball golf.” If you consider
recent social trends, however, disc
golf could very well overtake traditional golf. Consider these facts:
The number of US Golf courses
is dropping by about 147 per year.
Canadian Disc Golf courses
are on the upswing. Since 2011,
courses have increased an average

OF
DISC GOLF
Bob Hope once said that
“Golf is a good walk gone
bad.” If that’s true, then Disc
Golf is a good hike made
excellent.
According to Wikipedia,
Disc golf was first invented
in the early 1900s. The
first game was held in
Bladworth, Saskatchewan,
in 1926 when some kids
threw tin lids into four-foot
wide circles drawn in sand
and they called the game Tin
Lid Golf.
Modern day disc golf
started in the late ’60s. The
early Frisbee golf courses
were “object courses,”
using anything from trees,
trash cans, light poles,
chicken-wire baskets, pipes

to fire hydrants as targets.
The roots of the sport begin
when “Steady” Ed Headrick
designed the modern day
Frisbee while working for
Wham-O Toys back in the
’60s. The first formal disc
golf course was built in
Oak Grove Park, Pasadena,
California, by Headrick in
1975.
It was not until the 1970s
that modern disc golf would
be introduced to Canadians at the Canadian Open
Frisbee Championships in
Toronto and Vancouver.
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of 660 per year, from 3,485 to a
skyrocketing 8,108 in 2018, the
PDGA reports.
Historically, the 18- to 34-yearold age group was the most likely
to play ball golf. Today only 26
percent of that age group plays.
A study in 2014 by the National
Allied Golf Associations found that
the number of rounds played on
the average Canadian course had
dropped 10 percent over the past
five years.
The main culprit is likely
financial. Costly greens fees and
expensive equipment is out of
reach for many millenials (ages
23 to 38 in 2019). But roughly 90
percent of disc golf courses are
in public parks, and the cost of
equipment is low—about $20 for
a couple of discs. You can play all
day at Infinity’s 55-hole“Flyway
Disc Park” for a measly $10.
And there’s the environmental
cost. A typical ball golf course

requires about six times more
land area than a disc golf course.
Building ball golf courses often
involves clear-cutting trees to
make room for fairways. Courses
rely heavily on synthetic fertilizers
and need to be watered to keep
green. According to the Alliance
for Water Efficiency, the average course requires up
Maintenance
to 3.79 million litres of
costs are signifiwater per week in the
cantly reduced in
summer.
disc golf but the
There’s also the
courses are no
problem of free time.
less spectacular.
Four or five hours are
needed to play 18 holes,
while a round of disc golf
takes about 90 minutes. “Disc golf
is more relaxed. I find ball golf
unnerving when a course marshall
tells you to move along,” says
Rhonda. “Pressure to perform
makes you anxious. Anyone can
play disc golf and no one is telling
you to hurry.”
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